
 

 
 

 
 

2nd Annual Great Canadian Optimist Duck 
Water Slide Rules 

Raffle License 578509 
1. Duck Purchases must be 18 years of age or older and residents of Alberta. 
2. Optimist Members may purchase Ducks. 
3. A maximum of 10 ducks per person is allowed 
4. Ducks are $10 each with a maximum of 250 Ducks sold 
5. Maximum Prize is $1000 with a minimum prize of $500 dollars. 
6. Final Date for sales is Jan 5, 2022 
7. Race Date is Jan 12, 2022, at 6:30 pm 
8. Each Duck will carry a unique number assigned to the buyer. 
9. Duck numbers can be requested (1-250) or will be randomly assigned.  If the     request is already sold the next 

closest numbers will be assigned. 
10. Duck Race will occur at the Genesis Centre in Airdrie on the Water slide 
11. Ducks will travel down the waterslide and then traverse two gates. These gates may hold up some ducks. 

The final winning gate will allow only one duck to win. 
12. Duck purchasers will follow these rules: 
 
Purchase is preferred by e transfer to optimists3101@gmail.com  **No password is needed** 

i) Alternately cheques can be mailed to address below. 
ii) Ticket purchaser must include in the notes Full Name, Address, Phone number, email address and 

confirmation of being over 18 
 
Upon Receipt of payment, Duck numbers will be assigned and a confirmation  e-mail sent to the purchaser. 
 
13. Cut off date for sales will be January 5, 2022.   Winner will be issued a cheque for the final amount 
14. Duck Race will be filmed and placed on the Optimist Web Site.  
15. Purchasers are welcome to view the race but must pay regular entry fee into 
16. Genesis to view. 
17. There will only be one winner. 
18. Proceeds go towards current Dinner Optimist Programs for Youth in Calgary. 
 
Mailing address for Duck purchases by cheque:  
 
Dinner Optimist Club of Calgary 
Great Canadian Duck Race 2022           c/o Trent Snyder 
Apt 3101, 10 Country Village Park NE, Calgary, AB T3K 0W5 
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